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Out Our Way 1340
Kilocycles-- KBND-Paul Derringer

Defeats Pirates;

Voic of
Central Oregon

Affiliated With Mutual Don

- TONIGHT'S PROGRAM
5:00 Word of Life-5:3-

Cote Chorus '

5:45 News '
6:00 Jean Goldkette's Orchestra
6:30 Calling All Detectives '
7:00 Canary Pet Shop
7:15 Joe Reichman's Orch.
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Chicago Theatre of Air
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Lew White at the Organ
9:30 Art Kassel's Orchestra
9:45 Don Reid's Orchestra
9:55 News

10:00 Ted Straeter's Orchestra

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
8:00 Wesley. Radio League- - '
8:30 Voice of Prophecy
9:00 Pilgrim Hour '

9:30 Lutheran Hour
10:00-Gle- nn Hardy News
10:15 Golden Melodies
10:30 Sweetheart Time
11:00 Baptist Church
12:00 Silver Strings
12:15 Voice of Dairy Farmer
12 :au Hookey Hall ;

P MOUSETRAP
l '

V TONGUE, GO PLEASE J ' , ;

"W BUT I'M SCARED PULL IT M A X .
-

s
! TO DEATH OF J . LITTLE :

NMVFWeERSy v.

4iBSO FAC AKJP ET SO NEAR. T.M.ni.o..pT.on.

7:15 Will Bradley's Orchestra
7:30 Spotlight on Rhythm
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Don Allen's Orchestra .

8:15 News
8:30 Take it Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Cote Glee Club
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang
9:15 Songs by Morton Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15-Somet- to Talk About
10:15 Luncheon With Lopea
10:45 News of Prineville
11:35 Lady About Town '
11:40 News '
11:45 Lum 'n Abner
12:00 Stanley Kenton's Orch.
12:10 Sports Yarns
12:15 Airlane Trio
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

1:00 Campus Freshmen ;
1:15 Elsa Maxwell's Party Line'
1:30 Never too Old
2:00 Home Demonstration

agent
2:15 Melody Time

2:45 Clyde Lucas' Orchestra
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Concert Hall
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr. ,

4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Tommy Harris Time
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 World Security Conference
6:30 The Better Half
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger .

8:00-Libr- Hour
'

8:15 Sammy Kaye's Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shayne
9:00 Glen Hardy. News -

9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Lew Diamond's Orchestra
9:45 Mutual Musicale

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Sherlock Holmes

Country Without An Anfhem
To Get Shaw Masterpiece

Lee Broadcattinq Syrtem

1:00 Your America
1:30 What's the Name of That

Song? ; , : -
2:00 Let's Face the Issue
2:30 Nick Carter
3:00 Quick as a flash
3:30 Ave Maria Hour
3:45Dick Brown
4:00 Leondias Witherall
4:30 Here's to Music
5:00 Joe Reichman's Orchestra
5:15 Pentecostal Mission
5:45 Gabriel Heatter
6:00 Voice of Missionary

Baptist
6:30 Cedric Foster '

6:45 Ships-o- f War
7:00 Earl Wilson
7:15 This Is Helen Hayes
7:30 First Christian Hour
8:30 Ray Herbeck's Orchestra
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Human Adventures

10:00 Old Fashioned Revival

MONDAY, APRIL 80
7:00 News

be In the groove.
In keeping with geography, he

said, the . Saudi Arabia national
anthem probably will be in minor
key. The time is uncertain but
most national anthems are in six-eig-

time.

THIEF TAKES TWO LADDERS
Boston (IP) Someone must

want to start his own private fire
department. George Cook of
South Boston reported recently
that two ladders, one 30 feet long
and the other 40 feet, were stolen
from his truck.

YOU CAN

Yes, we have it as advertised

Gray Nymph Fly.

Today's Sport Parade

ByJ.R.Williams

Swedish Runner ;

Hopes for Record
Philadelphia, April 28 l j

Guilder Hagg, gaunt Swedish mil-e-

runs at the Penn relays today,
hoping to set a new Franklin
field record to atone for an other-
wise disappointing American ap-

pearance.
It will be Hagg's final race be-

fore he sales for home, and his
first outdoorrrun. In most of his
Indoor competition the thin blond
with the flowing hair and svride
found himself behind Jimmy Raf-fert- y

of the New York athletic,
club. j

Eleven were set to run against!,1
Hagg, but only Donal O Leary of
the Atlantic City, N. J., coast.
guard station will start on even
terms with the Swede. The field;
record is 4:11.8, set by Glenn Cun- -

ningham in 1H34. .,4
Haakon Lidman, sportswriter.

hurdler, gave Sweden one import- -

ant victory yesterday when he
won the 120-yar- high hurdles in
14.4 seconds, one-tent- second off
the relays record.

The University of Michigan was
for the team title with

Army.

League Standings
Coast League

W L Pet.
Portland ....19 8 .704
Seattle 16 10 .615
San Diego -- .15 .12 .556
Oakland 13 14 .481
Sacramento 12 15 .444
Los Angeles 12 15 .444
San Francisco ....12 15 .444

Hollywood 8 18 .308
National League

New York 8 2 .800
Chicago 6 2 .750
St. Louis 3 3 .500
Boston 4 4 .500
Philadelphia 2 6 .250
Cincinnati 4 4 .500

Pittsburgh 3 5 .375

Brooklyn 3 5 - .375
American I.eairuo

Chicago 5 0 1.000
Philadelphia 6 2 .750
Detroit 4 2 .667
New York 5 3 .625
Washington 5 3 .625
St. Louis 2 5 .286
Cleveland 1 5 .167
Boston 0 8 .000

Bend Boy I? in On
'Party' With Reds

At least one Bend boy got In
on "the party" on the banks of
the Elbe river in Germany when
the western allied troops made
juncture with the Soviet army, it
was revealed here today.

He is SSgt. Lloyd Mayne, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mayne,
of 1.141 East Third street.

The soldier's parents reported
today that he is a member of the
69th division of the First army.
wnicn maae tne Historic meetingwith the fighters of the Soviet
union. Lloyd went to England on
Nov. 1, last year, and has born on
the western front since last Jan
uary.

By Carl Lundqulst
(United Preaa Stall Crrnpondnt)

New York, April 28 (IBPaul
uerringer, a seasoned traveler upand down baseball's glory road,was heading for the top again to-

day and if there aren't too manydetours he might well pitch his
imcugo iud Teammates to a Na-
tional league pennant.

The-- - right. hander
nasn i a, iov or pitching equip-ment left, but the same heart and
head that have served him well in
me pase may be all he needs to
make his third successful bie
.league comeDacK.

Derringer has suffered the
heartbreak of defeat often enough
to quii it ne were a quitter. He
was down last season and the
Cubs nose-dive- with him. This
year he is sporting three big vic-
tories in a row for half of the six
games . the Cubs have won and
they are riding high in second
place, Just a game behind New
York's remarkable Giants. '

Pirates Beaten
Derringer's chief stock in trade.

almost perfect control, enabled
him to top the slumping Pitts-
burgh Pirates, 7 to 3, yesterday.
He didn't walk a man and struck
out four in the eight-hi- t perform-
ance. Moreover, he was entitled
to a shut-out- , all of Pittsburgh's
runs being unearned as result of a
dropped fly ball. '

Two other pitchers. Bill Voiselle
of the Giants and Russ Christo-
pher of the Philadelphia A's,
gained their third victories with
standout jobs yesterday.

voiselle snut out the Dodgers
at Brooklyn, 5 to 0, getting able
hitting support from rookie Steve
Fillpowicz, who hit a homer, two
doubles and a single. Voiselle per
mitted only eight hits in out-pitc-

ing Curt Davis, who lost his first
game.

Iteu ox Lose
Christopher handed the visiting

Boston Red Sox their eighth
straight defeat 5 to 3, permitting
only one earned run

The world champion St. Louis
Cardinals, still not impressive.
were beaten by one of their ex-

farm hands at Cincinnati. The
castoff, Daln Clay, got three hits
to drive in both runs in a 2 to--

victory. Ed Heusser, Reds' pitch
er, deserved his second shutout in
a row, giving up only four hits,
but an error set up the Cardinal
run.

.The Washington Senators ran
the Yankees dizzy at New York,
stealing five bases in a 6 to 4 trl
umph. George Myatt, who had. a
perfect day at bat with three
singles and a double, drove in
two runs and stole three of the
five bases, scoring on a double
theft with Joey Kuhel.

All other major league games
were postponed because of rain.

Yesterdays star George (Mer
cury) Myatt of the Senators, who
made four hits, drove In two runs,
scored two himself and stole three
bases in a 6 to 4 victory over the
Yankees.

SGT. VAUGHAN RETURNS
Mitchell, April 28 Word was

received here today from Fort
Lewis, Wash., that T5 Earl M,

Vaughan of Mitchell, has been re-

turned from overseas duty, and
shortly will be here on a furlough.
The fighter was expected to reach
here within a few days after re-

ceiving clearance from the Fort
Lewis personnel offices.

LISTEN
To The

BATTLE
of the

CENTURY
TUESDAY NIGHT

8 p. m.

KBND
It's The J. C's.

GET "EM
if you go after 'em right and
you can get the RIGHT tackle
at FREEMAN'S.

Deschutes Dry Flies
The kind that catch the fish

2 for 25c
Large, Fresh

Night Crawlers
carton 40c

in Outdoor Life 'i

. . . . . . . . .only 20c

SALMON EGGS
- Peets Bonn's Mikes

Oil Cured Naturals.

the boys high grade lflc

In Track Meet;

Bend Is Second
Redmond's Panthers rolled up

59 points to Bend's 49 and
Prlnevllle's 42 56 to capture the
Central Oregon tracK meet, yes
terday afternoon. Fleming a wen- -

balanced team that scored In all
but one o the 14 events, the Pan-

thers led from the start of the
meet.

Individual scoring honors went
tn Rasmussen of Bend, who
turned In the only outstanding
mark of the day, in the pole vault.
The Bend star also copped the
two hurdle races to ron up id--

point. Chalfont, Prinovllle sprint
star who won the 220 and 440 and
anchored the winning rciay icam,
onniiu-e- second honors with 1114

mints. Neal of Redmond, who

captured the shot and javelin,
was tied by Maudlin, Bend sopho-

more, with 10 points. Maudlin
won the mile and turned in a
creditable 19i ft. 714 ln jump in
the broad jump.

Get Five Firsts
Bend captured five firsts, while

Redmond ana rnnevme eacn won
lour and tied for one. The Bears'
greatest weakness was in the
sprints where they were able to
collect oniy one oui w a iiuo"
22 points.

The three schools will again
meet next Saturday when they
will Join with schools from the

area in meir an-

nual district track meet. The meet
will be held on Bruin xteid.

Meet Summary' ' Shotput Won by Neal (R), Me- -

Cauley (B), wenry ye), maimer
(P). Winning distance, 40 ft. 7

in.
Pole Vault Won by Rasmus-se-

(B), Cardin (P) and Sheffold
(B) tied for second, Kribs (R).
Winning height, 11 ft. 9 in.

120-Y- High Hurdles Won by
' Rasmussen (B), Hagman RJ,

Young (R), HalHgan (B). Win-

ning time, 17.2 seconds.
100-Y- Dash Won by Brown

(R), Durkee (P), Kirby (R), Filey
(B). Winning time, 11 seconds.

Discus Won by Henry
McDonald (P), McCauley (B),
Kirby (R). Winning distance, 121
jtt. 1014 in. a

High Jump Tie between
(P), Tate (R), and McDon-

ald (R) for first, Aiken (B. Win-

ning height, 5 ft. 2 in.
Mile Run Won by Maudlin

(B), McDanlels (R), Kribs (R),
Huston (P). Winning time, 5 min,
2.6 seconds.

440-Y- Dash Won by Chalfant
(P), Filey (B), Holmstrom (R),
Clark (B). Winning time, 57.4 seo
ends. .- ..' ,

Javelin won by Neal (R)
Kirby (R), Sutton (Bh Ream
(P. Winning distance, 146 ft. 6 in.

Broad Jump Won by. Maudlin
(B), Hawes (B), Durkee (P),
Quant (P). Winning distance, 19
ft. 7H in.

220-Y- Dash Won by Chalfant
(P, Kirby (R), Brown (R), Dur-ke-e

(P). Winning time, 24.7 sec-
onds.

880-Y- Run Won by McDan-
lels (R), Clark (B), Thaloler (P),
Werner (R), Winning time, 2 min,
15 seconds.

880-Y- Relay Won by Prino-Vill-e

(Durkee, McDonald,
Chalfant), Redmond,

Bend. Winning time, 1 min., 41.9
seconds. ...
4 Miles of Drift
Fence to Be Built

Owing to a shortage' of man-

power in the staff of the Des
chutes nntionnl forest, bids were
sought from ranchers residing 18
miles east of Bend for the erec-
tion of approximately four miles
of drift fence in the vicinity of
Evans well, it was announced to-

day by the forest service. The
fence is for the purpose of keep-
ing stock from ranging In the
forest, according to Gail Baker,
in charge of forest grazing.

The fence Is to be constructed
of posts and four strands of wire,
and the material will be furnished
by the forest service, according
to Baker. Ranchers In the vicinity
are asked to submit offers for the
work, and apply to the forest
service offices in Bend fur speci-
fications.

TRAFFIC ( II VltCKS M A MIC

Two traffic violations wore re-
ported by Bond police today, when
they stated that Robert Douglass,
345 Columbia avenue, forfeited a
S2 bail for overtime parking, and
Enrl Gentry, Moro, Ore., posted
$2.50 ball for assertodly driving
through a stop area at "the Inter-
section of Franklin avenue and
Wall street.

Bring Your Eyes

Out of the Dark

You can, by having us examine

theiu and then make a pair of
ElaHfKMi for J on that will (or-ree- l

vision defect.

Dr. M. B. McKenney
OPTOMETRIST

Offices: Foot of Oregon Ave.
Phone 4W--

They're Biting Good on Troll
Ted Merrill Lake Troll - only 75c

. Made for Our Own Lakes
Ford Fenders Holrz Claw Davis F.S.T. Trolls

By'Nick Bourne.
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

San Francisco, April 28 u?

Musical history, too, is being
written here today.

Artie Shaw, bandmaster and
composer, is writing "the na
tional anthem of Saudi Arabia."

Saudi Arabia is the only one of
the 46 United Nations without a
national anthem and Shaw said
that he therefore would deliver
the finished product to the Arabi
ans as "a good neighbor gift."

He started the protect bv can
dlelight last night "in the interests
of International harmony." He
was disturbed by the fact that
all delegations here except the
Arabians were greeted by the
strains of their national anthem
on their arrivals.

"To fill the musical gap- be-

tween the United Nations, I am
composing something almost
primitive," Shaw proclaimed.

Shaw, who is called "the brain"
by musicians, thumbed through
mountains of reference books on
Saudi Arabia last night. He
learned its principal city is Mecca;
its area, 350,000 square miles and
its population more than 5,250,000.

"The national anthem of Saudi
Arabia will be dignified to fit the
nobility of the Arab," Shaw said.
"And it may require my use of
the Musette for the first time."

Artie, who was once married'
to actress Lana Turner, ordinarily
plays the clarinet, a cousin of the
Musette which has a more wist-- ;
ful tone and ordinarily is pictured
as a reed instrument which!
charms snakes.

"There is no actual Arabian;
musical literature that I can lo- -

cate," he said, "but there must:
bo-- some way, through music, to
voice the national aspirations of
Saudi Arabia. This will be strict
ly international, though, and ihc
first International national an--:
them ever written."

Shaw faced a tremendous task,
he admitted having never written
a national anthem before. "But!
he believes the final product. will!

s
i

Ji I

cj KBND 5

By I.eo If. Petersen
(UnlUMl 1'reM Spurt Ktlitur)

New York, April 28 iU'i These
are trying days for Frankie

rlsch. His Pittsburgh Pirates
and his arthritis must be driving
him almost as daffy as the Gas
House gang did in the old days.

For his Pirates, tagged as one
of the teams to beat in the 1!M5

pennant race, can't get going.
They've won only two of eight
games so far and are down In the
National league cellar with the
Philadelphia Phillies. ,

That's no way for a team eyeing
championship to be playing ball

ana it nardiy is the way to treat a
man who already has had enough
trouble this spring: Arthritis kept
him confined to his New Rochelle,
N. Y., home when the Pirates
went through their spring train
ing arms.

As severe as It was the arthritis
didn't bother the old Knrrihnm
flash nearly as much as the cur

Lead In League .
By United Prwi)

The San Diego Padres were In
undisputed possession of third
place In the Pacific coast league
today after a 3 to 2 victory over
the San Francisco Seals credited
to Charley Wensloff, husky right-han-

mound artist on loan from
the New York Yankees.

In other games Portland defeat-
ed the Oakland Oaks 3 to 1 In
the year's fastest PCL contest-o- ne

hour and 24 minutes and
the Los Angeles Angels sluggedout a 12 to 9 win over the Sacra-
mento Solons. Wet grounds kept
Hollywood Idle-a-t Seattle.

Fans 10 Seals
Wensloff. who fanned 10 Seals

Including five In the first two In-

nings, wound up the game with a
bang when hp struck out Neill
Sheridan, Seal big gun, In the last
of the ninth with the tying run
on third. Bernle lllwilt died there
after a pretty triple. The next two
batters fouled out, with Sheridan
going down swinging.

The Padre scoring began In the
fourth when Joluinv Kreevlch
raced home after Lou Veelich
struck Into a double play. Vezp-llc-

doubled in the sixth, sending
In Dick (iyselmnn and Kreevlch.

The Angels drew up into a
three wa; lie for fifth place with
San Francisco and their oppo-
nents. Mel Hicks and Lou Novi-kof-

paced Los Aueeles' offensive
with three circuit blows. Hicks
drove in three men with tw'n home!
runs, as did Novikoff's sixth In
ning homer with the buses loaded

I.lska Is Star
Pitcher Ad Liska held the Oaks

to four hits as the Heavers In-

creased their league leadership by
half a game. They nicked Halo
Chelini, Oak southpaw for six
hingles. bunching throe of them,
inelmlini! dotililns i,v i, ,i,

Flarfish ea. 95c
Red Heads, ea. 45c
Crafty Fish, ea. 70c
Claws ea. 80c
Grubby ea. 30c ForCricket . ...ea. 35c .ainum Eggs .....,ar only

rent Pirate losing streak is up-
setting him now. For If there is
one thing in the world Frisch
hates, it's losing ball games.

There's the matter of Pitts-
burgh fans to be considered, too.
Frankie has been popular there,
but the happenings of last Sunday
may Indicate a change in their at-

titude. When his team was drop-
ping the second game of a double--

header to the Chicago Cubs
after having lost the first game,
the crowd of 27,000 began shower-
ing cushions around the Pirate
dugout. It's been a long time since
a demonstration like that has been
seen around Pittsburgh.

uut Friscn is too tough to let a
little thing like that get him down.
He's been in tougher spots, and
they never have gotten him down.
His only record of failure has
been arguing with the umDires.
but Frisch still is in there trying
on that score, although no mana
ger has won out In that particular
enaeavor.

T

In This Corner
By Mickey Myrick

Our contribution to brevity:
Redmond won the track meet.

Fishing is good if you're at the
right place at the right time.
Browns up to six pounds were
taken on bait in Wickiup reser-
voir Thursday afternoon. Rain-
bows of good size have been hit-
ting the troll there, too.

Upriver trolling has been good
at times, especially between Dil-
lon and Benham falls. Bait fish-
ing fair up and down the river,
and some taken on flics lower
down In the Metolius.

At Sut tie lake the report has
been mostly "weather."

A letter from Dr. Paul Need-ham- ,

state biologist for the game
commission, to Don Peoples, states
that the official count of ralnhow
eggs taken by Val Stokoe at Cow
Camp stood at two million, as of
yesterday.

College Drafting
Flayed by 'Czar'

Austin, Tex., April 28 till Base-
ball's new commissioner Sen. A.
U. Chandler today was urged to
put a halt to the professional base-
ball clubs' practice of "drafting"
collegians.

The pica came from Dana X.
nihle, athletic director of the Uni- -

vt'!'si,' Texas, who lost his
pnc souuinaw. ill veai o il Henrv
Culp, without warning last week
to t h e Southern association's
Memphis t'.Niin.

Betty Jameson
Favored to Win

her charity match with Ha ho Did-
rickson Zaharlas on her home San
Antonio county club links.

Sharpshooting Mrs. Zaharias
held a four-strok- lead alter the
rirst 3t; hull's, played a fortnight
ago at Los Angeles.

Tapered Gladding or Arrowhead Silk Fly
Line, choice ......... ..8.25
Level Lines 10c Up Troll and Casting Lines

Fly Boxes, Tackle Boxes, Fly Oif, Line Dressing, Wrapping Silk,

Tapered Fly Leaders, Coil Gut, Level Leaders, Seven-stran- d in
Coils, Sinkers, Snelled Hooks, Eyed Hooks. .

MARINE BOAT PAINT; all. colors MARINE GLUE OAR
LOCKS OARS CANOE PADDLES MOTOR OIL.
Everything for boats. ...
Guns, Ammunitoin for Farmers, Shell Belts, Saddle Scabbards,
Shell Cases, Sights, Cleaning Rods, Oils, Gun-Part- Stocks.

WEAVER SCOPES REDFIELD MOUNTS STITH MOUNTS
330 293 IX ..

COMING HOSKE SCOPES AND MOUNTS!

Arrows, Bow Strings, Billets,

Piles, Nocks, Targets, Com-plet- e

Sets for Youths or Adults.
ARCHERY Dows,

Sows,

GUN REPAIR
Wo have an export gun-
smith lot's keep him in
Bend!

It pays to deal where you get a
goods dollars pay dividends

FREEMAN'S

ROD-REE- L REPAIR
We buy old, worn out

rod parts.

square deal. Make your sporting
shop at

TACKLE CO.
V

ly
On South Highway, Leaving Bend 1

O'Neill and Liska for two runs In Si,n Antonio, Tex., April 2S 'Mi-

llie second frame. Hetty Jameson was a pretourna-To-
Guile's circuit clout l favorite today as she cm-th-

loft field wall in the third ac- - '"''ked on the filial 36 holes of
- ,u , J 404 E.. Third St.

"

. Phone 673-R- j

counted for the third run.

HEW ARK THK l.ll'STK K
KvereM, Mass. (II'' An Kverelt

dentist has a sign in his outer of-
fice reading: "Ladies, please re-
move all lipstick."

HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authorized Agent for

ROYAL .

Sales and Service
Knytyp Klhlmn and t lirlmn
IC C. Allen Adding Machines

Ail Makes Typewriters
Serviced

Phono 12 122 Oregon Avo.

UFYOOP '
3v V. T. HAMLIN)

i?SSS?SS55iT " 'ffiffllflh "NlI & NOW WHAT TH' T DOC'S GADGET'S T HE CAN'T GET A FIX TsM
sWrffiw W '3Pt r'm$r Vnl. .heck's gone, gone-fooe- on ooola sack inuT J brCT? C lMRi3SF 1. WRONG? WHAT'S IT WON'T DO MOO... SHE'S LOST.' JZ

1

Satisfied that weu
im& I mi with the world, alley oop, - :4. MM V f- f-- I nlGsE? happy as a little pig in 1- - &rV ICV'X1 l I J V'A SSr--

f 'sT?e--& KV big trough, returns to JA fi SfA lS--iAi-
H 7r&.

M Vtamerviile and the - f tfj H h$ ElXfg$Mfr m LABORATORY A P ' J !' ylKs' VW'Ln

DIAMONDS

7th War Loan
. Buy Double ?--

an EXTRA
War Bond tj

2 A. T. NIEBERGALL
Jeweler

lhon HK--

WATCHES

OCX


